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Animal Emergency
and Trauma Center

Hospital Happenings
Congratulations, Kaylin! Kaylin recently passed her
Veterinary Technician licensing examination and now a
Licensed Veterinary Technician.
Joanna has been promoted from Kennel Assistant to a
member of our reception team
Welcome, Alana! Alana is the newest member of our
reception team.

S E AS O NAL TI P
Spring has arrived in the Pacific Northwest! Plants
and grasses are rapidly growing and are lush. A
common problem seen at AETC this time of year
are grass foreign bodies above the soft palate in
pets (usually cats). Dogs and cats are attracted
by the lush growth of grass this time of year. It is
not uncommon for a blade of grass to get stuck
above the soft palate (back of the mouth) as the
animal grazes.
Symptoms include gagging, excessive swallowing, and drooling. Animals will often act like
they want to eat but refuse when food is offered
to them.
Treatment involves general anesthesia and examining the oral cavity. If a grass blade is found
above the soft palate, it can usually be removed
with the aid of forceps or hemostats. There are
times, however, when endoscopy is required to
fully examine the area above the soft palate.

Case of the Quarter
Nikkey is a 1 year 3 month
old male Labrador that was
presented for vomiting
and marked weight loss.
The referring veterinarian
was concerned about a
possible gastrointestinal
foreign body as Nikkey’s radiographs showed markedly
distended bowel loops with gas.

Abdominal exploratory surgery was recommended by
Dr. Stone and Nikkey was prepped for surgery. Upon
opening Nikkey’s abdominal cavity, Dr. Stone found that

the entire small intestine was
severely compromised and
nearly dead from lack of blood
supply. Dr. Stone found a band
of tissue constricting the blood
vessels to the small intestine
at the root of the mesentery
(a “stalk” of tissue from
which the intestinal blood
supply originates). A porcupine quill was found closely
associated with the constricting tissue at the mesenteric
root. After cutting the constricting tissue and removing
the porcupine quill the intestinal tissue slowly regained
color. Nikkey remained hospitalized for another 48 hours
and recovered nicely.
While not a “classic” mesenteric torsion where the
root of the mesentery twists and shuts of blood to the
small intestine, this case could have easily had a similar
outcome. Mesenteric torsions are extremely difficult to
treat unless caught very early as the intestinal tissue
is usually beyond recovery by the time surgery can be
performed. Euthanasia is the usual outcome. Even a
small delay in Nikkey’s treatment could have had a
similar result.
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